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FRANK FRISCI
AMONG THIR
BIG SHOW

THE
FIELDING

Player. Club. G
Frank Frisch, Giants.........182
Frank Baker, Yankee........ 8a
Gyde Bainhart, Pirates........ 100
Larry Gardner, Indians........ 1S
Mike, McNally, Yankees........41

BATTING
Player. A.B. R.

I'isch..................6 101
Gardner..............508 81...................t88u4

art............... 87 51
ally ................ 125 19

By FREDER
* Baseball again may see the
Uaker, in world series competton.
clouts against the Giants in 1911 and
another chance to try out his home r
, At the age of thirty-five Baker sti
though twice this season bad legs
Muggins, however, was fortunate In I
in Mike McNally, whose brilliant V
Yankee drive in late Augustand8e
However, if the Giants and YankeeS

hook up in the world series. the ad-
tantage would be with the New York
National League club, unless the spirit
of past world series woult carry
Baker to new fields of glory.
In Frankie Frisch the Giants have

Ohe of the real stars of the present
generation. Considering Frisch's
ability from every angle, battiog
ability, base-running skill, fielding
prowess and a winning disbosition. the
writer regards the former Fordham
player as the most valuable player In
the National League today.

Came From Fordham.
, Frisch has been a star for the
Giants almost from the day that he
eame to the New York Nationals from
tordham in mid-season of 1919. The
"Fordham Flash," as New York has
nicknamed the player, does equally
well at third or second base, and had
McGraw permitted him to remain at
second there Is no doubt that he would
have become the Eddie Collins of the
National League.
His great speed, which has made

him the leading baserunner of his
league, also comes into godd stead
In Frisch's fielding, and his stops of
balls hit behind second base are par-
ticularly brilliant.
Frisch leads the third basing rival

contenders In both fielding and hit-
ting. He also has made eight home
runs against nine for Baker, though
Frisch has taken part in considsrably
more games.
Larry Gardner. like Frank Baker,

Is a veteran of numerous world's
series wars, and if the Indians again
represent the American League I*
the October classic, third base will
be one of Cleveland's strongest pooe-
Uns.

As OW As Baker.
Gardner Is the same age as Frank

Baker, thirty-five, and In some rey
spects the Vermont boy has wore
better than the Maryland farmer.
For one thing Larry's legs have held
up much better.
Larry was hitting .321 when our

averages were closed, ten points be-
kind Frankie Friach. Like Baker,
Gardner has hit three world's series
home runs in four series, though his
homes were not as spectacular as
those hit by Baker. Larry made two
against Brooklyn In successive games
In 1916. though on the whole his
world's series batting averages usu-
ally have been disappointing.
Gardner's wrld series averages.

which have been pW for a normal
.30 hitters, were as folo s: 1913.

SGants, .179; 1916, against
es, .236; 191, against Brooklyn.

.176; 1920. against Brooklyn. .206.
Are Far Better.

Frank Baker's world series marks
are better: 1910, against Cubs. .409;
1911, against Giants. .375; 1918,
against Giants. .460; 1914, against
Braves, .260.

Pittsburgh's third baseman, Clyde
Barnhardt. hardly ranks with the
other men under dIc ssion, though
he is a splendid fielder and a player
with lots of promise.
However,- this is Bernhardt's frst

season in the big leagues as a reg-
ular, and ha has still much to learn.
Youngsters like Tierney and Barn-
bert wili be the big question marks
of the world series If Pittsburgh
wins the National League pennant.

Statisties and figures faIl to give
an accurate line on such youngsters,
and their play often is a matter oif
disposition. They may rise to unex-
pepted heights duging t50 excitement
of a big series, or. on the C£ther band,
in trying to do too much they may
fail Ignobly.

(Copyright. 1931, Al Mainre Delis.)
Fans Twenty-two.

"Lanky" Roache, pitching for the
Spartan A. C., whiffed twenty-two bat-
.term, but lost his game by a 7-to-2

score.

RACINGi
AT

HAVREdeGRACE
Sept. 21 to Oct. 1

(Imclusive)
SEVEN RACES DAILY

Pe saal:

J IS IADER
DSACKERSIN
POSSIBILITIES
)BASEMEN
RECORDS.

P.O. A. E. T.C. D.P. Pet.
212 887 4 628 51 o 1
91 170 11 272 14 .
81 170 12 263 11 .964
146 811 24 481 25 450
47 87 7 -141 6 .960

RECORDS.
H. 2B. 8B.H.R.T.B. S.H. 8.. Pet.

178 27 15 8 259 21,49 .381
161 27 11 8 219 26 4 .821
97 16 2 9 144 9 8 .308
100 11 18 2 148' 16 2 .269
81 1 1 0 84 8 2 .248

ICK G. LIED.
old third-base warrior, J. Franklin
"Home Run Frank " whose circuit
1918 made baseball isty, may get
n bat against Giant pitching this fall.
I is a useful mener of the Yankees,
have forced Frank to the sidelines.
taing a worthy third-base substitutO
ork at the hot corner featured the
tember.
Six Elephants Report
To Syracuse Grid

Coaches
SYRACUSE, Sept. 19.-The

number of 200-pounders on the
Syracuse University football squad
is six this year. Heading the
list is Bryant Thompson, who now
tips the indicator on the. scales
at 228. Van Blareon comes next
at 225 pounds. "Big Six" Whit.
comb follow. at 217, Jim Murtay
at 209, Gold at 205% and New-
man at 202 pounds.

All are candidates for guard
berths. Thompson is a veteran
at the position, and last year was
considered one of the most de-
pendable men on the line. Van
Blarcon Is playing his first sea-
son as varsity. Whitcomb was a
letter mah in 1920.

M'GRAW HAS I
PENNANT 1

By JACK
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.-John Jo

his seventh National Leem pennal
John's ang New York Gian

y, and while y- bIS a miracle can stse the
a feur-and-one-half-game

New York has easy sallin ahead to
son's team, should they n the per
The Giants have ten more games to,

play. providing they play out their
schedule completely. If they break
even from now on Pittsburgh must
win eleven out of a possible thirteen
games to win out by tihe narrowest of
margins. With this situation prevail.
Ing it Is -quite probable that New
York will clinch the pennant during
the present week. The Giants have
one mor game at Pittsburgh today.

How They Stand
The up-to-the-minute standings In

the National League follow:
Won. Lost. Pet.

New York...... 90 14 .626
Pittsburgh......5.4 67 .596
The American IMague presents a

pennant rao today that is still a
toss-up between the New York Yan-
kees and the Champion Claveland In-
dian".0
The Yankees. by winning Sunday.

while the Indians lost, regained first
place, which they now hoM -by two
point.
There Is little to choose between the

teams from a standpoint of what each
has in back of it. The Yanks, for In-
stanS. have the best of the playing
schedule. The Indians have the edge
in the way of morale.

Indians Mest Yankes.
Friday, Saturday. and Bunday next

the race in the junior major league
should be definitely decided. On these
das Cleveland will Invade the Polo
Grounds to come to gripe with the
Yankees, and as each team has a
series to play before they meet the
three games will probably be all that
will be needed to settle the issue. The
Indians were not scheduled today. The
Yankees were at home with Detroit.
The standing in the American League:

Won. Leet. Pct.
New York .........39 52 .61
Cleveland .......... 5.8s .62n

ISTANDINOS
AnsseICAN.,

New Terk 335 .2 Bete.i. 6?1

1Was'tea t0 T2 .493 PhIla.... 4f s .sos
CaIse SOAT'S GANDS.

St. Leuls at PhIidepbta.
TnU'AT's Gamma

washtsten.d C e rk. 4; DetroIt.3.
NATIONAL.
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DANGEROUS IN
HITS THE TRAIL
FOR GHIFFTOwN

Galveston's Giant Likely to
Make Pitohing Debut Against

. Tigers This Week.
"Dangerous Dan" McGrew. Galves-

ton's mountainous flinger. has started
for Washington. He is due to report
to Manager McBride by Wednesday,
and Is almost oertain to be seen on the
mound opposing the White Box or

Tigers this week.
President Griffitei did not expect Mc-

Grew to report for a trial with the
Washington Club until next spring
and was surprised to receive a tele.
gram from Texas that the big'pitcher
was on his pay. Needless to say,
President Griffith and Manager Mc-
Bride were pleased at the information.
McGerew is said to be taller and big-

ger than Bryan Harris, Connie Mack's
star flinger. "Dangerous Dan" is Said
to stand mix feet six inches in his l'ere
tooteles. All accounts have him com-
ing to the big league to stay. Indeed.
certain Yankee scouts predict McGrew
will outshine Bryan Harris.
Manager McBride will very likely

start Tom Phillips and Ralph Miller in
the games yet to be played here.
These two newcomers are showing up
the best in the morning practices be-
ing staged at the ball yard. Phillips
has more experience than most of the
rookies end looks good enough to hold
his own right now.

BALTIMORE SEMI-PROS
CHALLENGE GIBRALTAR

Gibraltar A. C.. Independent sandlot
champion of Washington. is chal.
lengedlenged to a double-header to be

played here next Sunday by the Semi-
Professional League All-Stars of Balti-
more. The Baltimoreans deefated the
Frederick Blue Ridge League club and
claim to be the strongest team In
Maryland aside from the Baltimore
Internationals.

F. Ostendorf. of 225 North Linwood
avenue. Baltimore, is manager of the
All-Stars.

[IS SEVENTH
FELL IN HAND
VUIOCK.
meph McGraw is about to string up
it.
tw are as good as in with the 1921
avent clinched it mathematically,
a now.
lead over the Pittsburgh Pirates,
r the task confronting George Gib-
nant, is mountainous.

ORIOLES BREK
WORL RECORD
FOR GAMESWON

Baltimore Club, With 117 .Vic-
tories, Passes Mark Set by

Cubs -in 1906.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 19.-Baltimore

set up a new world's record for
games won in a season by winning
the first of a double-header here
yesterday from Reading by 10 to 0.
then losing the second, 10 to 7.
The victory in the first game en-

abled the Birds to turn in 117 games
for the season and broke the record
the Chicago Cubs made in the Na-
tional League In 1904, when they
turned in 116 victories for that cam-
paign.
Boston Red Sox hold the record

for games won in the American
League, having captured 101 games
during the 1912 season.

Langdon Cube Win.
The Langdon Cube won a ten In-

ning game from the Brookiand In-
dians by the sncore of 13-1 1. Captain
Thompson of the Cube starred with
fine hits out of five times up, in-
cluding a homer and two triple.

TAGING ALL THE BASES

No game at Georgia avenue today.
Only two more weeks of baseball

before the big series begin.
It i likely that the Indians and

Yanks wifl determine the flag-winner
when they meet in New York.
-A worlds series In New York this

year will be the first In one city since
the Cubs and Sox played in ChipageIn 1904.
Judging from a few peeks at the

supply, President Griffith has found
a few promising young pitchers for
the season of 1322..The griffs have three games with
the White lox, three with the Tigers,and one with the Mackmen before
Washngton's season end.
Johnny Ogden, Jack Dunn's young

college twirler, has won thirty-onecontests for the Baltimore Orioles this
year against six defeats.
Mike McNally was the hero of the

Yankees' victory ever Detroit. His
homer accounted for the first run and
a timely sacrifie hunt put the winning
run on second.
The Cards, with Pfeffer working,

outmaneuvered the Phillies.
Markle's pitchlng In the first same

and Dauert'h homer, doable and brace
Sf single. In the maccad enabled the
Reds to beat Boston twce.
Borigh Grimes lost to the Cube

1 te, 0, whoat Ottto Miller droppd a
theto th .lte. In the seod

JOHNSON SHOI
HE'S STILL

BW LOUIS A,
Walter Johnson dee a intend leftdivision notiftmeans turning ba

little g like that, He eto;
for that reason he
his part and humbled t
Johnson has looked better on ooca

been more effective in the nnhes i
was ri on the job, He forced El~vjj nv thh ee polrd

eotraordinay. k aorPst Gharrity, who has been Idling
on the' bench while his poisoned dog
was undergoing repairs, busted up
the game in the sixth frame. For
five frames Johnson and Coveleskie
fought an even fight, neither having
any advantage. The fun began with
the sixth. It also ended with the
sixth.
Two were dead when Larry Gard-

ner, Steadity declining to grow
old, whacked safely to center.
Johnson appeared to ascend into the
air with that bingle' and walked the
next three gents. The pass to
O'Neil forced Gardner over the dish
with what appeared to be the win-
ning run. Then Johnson came down
to earth and fanned Covela.ke.

Pat Goharity Appers.,
It was more or les glei that

the Griffs came in for their whacks
in the sixth. That one run threat.
ened to swing the gate cleed on
them. Stan Coveleslke's reputation
was having Its effect. And then.
showing the rapidity with which
things can change In baseball, Sam
Rice beat out a bounder to Larry
Gardner and the fans were roaring.
They sniffed what was coming.
Some maid that Gardner loafed on

Rice, taking his time about coming
up for the peg, The Indian had to
go far to his left, pick up a badly-
bounding hall while facing second
base and then, turning, throw to
first. With a fast bird like Rife
ailing down the Une. it was almost
an Impossilblity for. kim to get the
runner. He didn't, but no blame
should go to him on that account.
The fans.were roaring for "Gooem

GosUn to get a hit, but the rookie
compormised by taking a walk,
bringing up Hank Shanks. Hank
neatly sacrifled and that one Cleve-
land run didn't look so- big. Man-
ager McBride immediately yanked
Donie Bush and, greatly to the fans
delight, sent In Pat Gharrity. 'The
slugging catcher was given an ova-
tion on his parade to the plate.

Ghsrity Turns Trick.
Coveleskie realised the difficulties

of the situation and tried his best to
get rid of Gharrity. He failed. Pat
banged a sising grounder down the
third base line outside of Gardner but
inside of the bag. Over the plate
came Rice and Goulin and Pat himself
reached se'cond on the throw to the
infield. The Griffs were ahead.
Val Pichnich waited around and

took four wide ones. That kept the
cheering going, and it became deafen-
ing when Walter Johnson belted a
ringle to left field. scoring Gharrity.
To the surprise of everybody. Includ-
ing the Indians. Picinich went around
to third base, reaching It with a pretty
slide. Joe Judge's long fly to Wood
scored Picinich with the fourth and
final tally. The big Inning had been
staged. The Griffs were ahead to
stay.

It was a perfeet day for baseball.
The crowd packed the stand and leak-
ed out Into the field boxes. The
rumored Coveleakle-Johnson duel drew
all the real fans and the game was
well worth seeing.
Sam Rice showed several fine bursts

of speed in the field. Joe Wood andCharlie Jamieson. too, captured flie
after racing with incredible msed over
the grass.
Joe Judge turned in the most bril-

liant bit of fielding. It came in the
third frame after Steve O'Neill had
jounced a single to center. Coel--14
attempted to sacrifice and raised a
puny fly toward first base. Judge was
in like a flash and, with arms out-
stretched. just managed to corral that
dropping ball. Hot dog!

DISTRICT TENNIS DUE
TO START ON SATURDAY

The entry list for the annual Die-
trict tennis championships close next
Friday at 6 p. m. at the Dumbarton
Club. It was announced last night by
Capt. A. J. Gore, who has charge of
the tournament. Entries for the
tourney, which will include singles,
doublea and mixed doubles. mnay be
made either by phone or by ir.ail. The
drawings are to be made prw. mptly at
6 o'clock following the closing of the
ents'y lists.
The tournament, which is to be run

off on the courts of the Dumbarton
Club, will begin at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon. Throughout the following
week, however, play will start at I
o'clock. The schedule is expected to
consume ten days. Play en Sundays,
aecording to the officials, will not be
cornpulsory.

JOHNSON MEETS TILO~EN
IN BIO MATCH TODAY

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. J9--Wal-
lace Johnson wDi renew h drive fer
Big Dill Tilden's tennis title here
late today when they meet in the
final round of the annual national
championship tourney on the courts
of the Gegninntown Cricket Club.
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3 CHAMPIONS
SOME PITCHER
DOUGIER.
g his meal ticket fall into the second
kthe world champions or any other
riform for a first division outfit, and
overcame stranie fits of wildness on

1=u season, but seldom has he
When necessity demanded the Kansan
r Smith to Sam Rice in the
and in the i he whiffed Stan

I by an Indian. That was hurling

'Eye Has An Important
Part in Sports
Of AD Sorts

The eye plays an important
in all sports. In golf you
to keep your eye an the ball,

is boxing You have to keep It on
.the box office, in motoring you
keep it i the motorcycle cop and
in football it is Just as well to
keep both eyes an the referee.

BAM
e (BINO)
Wat Ruth Did at Bat
YaTse pt New Leek.
Ueeese hemers, IL
Total hemrs o eteer, 15.
FIRST INNING-Leonard pitching.

bell, Inide: Ruth tripled to deep
enater, back of Grant monument.
FOURTH e INNING - Tigers 1.

Tanke. 0; Leonard pitching, Ruth
first -up strike, swutg; foul in
stands; ball, high; Ruth tanned.
FIFTH INNINO-Ccore. Yanks. 1;

Tigers. 1: Lanora pitching, one out.
Peekinpaugh on first; ball, low;
strike, called; foul: Ruth singled to
center, ending Peckinpaugh to third;
took second on Meusel's infield out.
SEVENTH INNING-Score. Yanks,

2; Tigers, 1; Middleton pitching, two
out, bases empty; Ruth 'walked en
four wide ones, taking second on
shortstop's error of Meusel's bit.
EIGHTH INNING-Score, Yanks.

4; Tigers, 2, Middleton pitching, two
out. Hoyt on second, Peckinpaugh
on first; strike, swung; flied to
second.
SUMMARY-at bat 4 times; runs,

0; hits. 2.
(Copyright. 1921. Al Munro 8a.o.)

Caps are Doffed.
The Deanwood A. C. defeated the

fast Red Caps Sunday by a wcore of
It to 2 In the first game of the
District of Columbia colored nines
series.

Will Have Football.
Brookland A. C. players will give

their follower. real thrills this fall
with a football team. Manager Jack
Collins has issued a call for candi-
dates to report at the Brookland
clubhouse tonight.

Plenty of Birds
t Ye Gm and Shells

Hm md Go After '%e

10% Reduction
On An Mahe Ofr

Shagle er DemI. Barre

Shotguns
SHOTGUN SHELLS
12, 20 and 16 gauge Reed

Bird Loads, 95c he.; $3,4

Black Powder Shells, 75.
be.; $2,8 hnse
Gun Rods, Cleaners,

Caps, Leggings, Hunting
Clothing, Shoes, etc., at
muoderate prices.
Duxbak Hunting Cloth-

ing in stock.
*Shotguns for hire (de-
posit required). Shotguns
repaired.

FOOT BALL SEASON
Oet Your Needs here and

be asstared of better quality
at the lowest price.

WALFORD'S
POR MUNTERS AND

SPORTSMEN
909 Pa. Ae. N.W.
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MentordiecorReunngTdy
Western; Charles
and Michael eovSamember ofthLeC Whit"emovedEea the

All five high set

Former neorgetown man Ap- for ta
pears at High SchoonOther to Central and will

Mentors Retuning Today. o the job at Tech,
Westov4

Dr. 0. Harris White. former Gorge The Westover
town University pitcher for many

years a member of the Chicago White wmerald A. C.a
Box and afterwards minor league man- terday on the M
ager. io now a member of the Central Burks. for the w
High School faculty. nn nyt
While no announcement has be gvingen
mde as to Dr. White's 9ponmn while his teazumal
In the public school sys t from I fifteen hits and f
Central, It has been known for so0e0 and Noone each V

Profits. Sa
Create a i

We cannot wait for bui
line of Fall and Winter w
expense is going on. Rat
fying ourselves with a ve
large volume of business.
the Greatest value-giving e

-Signed

Worsted
Fall1 and
Overc(

Absolute Savings
HE tis fa tsemn in a thfual a

them to aktehie ladrtg olue
outake. eare out ovohed buese

Weportnti for binens to k
tremenuis aovrfceoatse

Wooe Sto sinsbsns
E~ring in woerimnteds a rutheula
topec to atcnh pigher pdrtising ori

oue.Peer strie, the arew ottoh pdbine

fall suitter n d ocolrga tsw. l e m

Th uiig
I~yhigI wztdsyuwolNewcl<l
exec oe! t uh ihe 1piesI ti

sal. encl triee th nw Soth pas

been awafting tMe
ations.
ot* Dr. White at
w little doubt but

a =NSBOTH ENDS
hte OfIOUBLE BILL

oo14 will have the
*oswocah Whip Litchfield Does Ironnm

km U. Apple being Trick for Friendship
Team.

irs Win. Whip Litchfield, siztenYear-old
L. C. banded the pitcher of the Yriendship A. C. toam.
163 defeat yes of the southeast. won himself a place
Dnument Grounds. among the city's sandlot Iroi men by

th. Piching nd winning both games of a
doublhde yesterday.re scattered bits, He met down the Central A. C.. 6 to

aswere gathering 4. and the Auroa Club, 16 to 5. fan.
fteen runs. House ning a total of eighteen and allowing
Lade three hits. twelve hits.

crificed to
rge Volme!
iiness to open up. Our fulloolens is ready-our everyer than wait-we are satis-- small profit to create a
In all truthfulness this is
rent in our 23 years' history.

Suitings &
Winter
)atifgs

Made To
Measure
At This Low Price

ofMany Dollars!
re these: We hannot build suits
sell at so low a price, for there
But, if we can build enough of
the combined small proftts will
And that is all we desire in thie

open up-and therefore make this
idid stocks of finest and newest
aetivity. Realize that every word
tatement. Realize that we do not
juggle prices to "draw" men into
us-and present this extraordinary
wonderful savings on their new

The Overcoatings
thread. AnTheeseaa ha iunee

waF t wiote toheN.W.a e
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